
BAQUEIRA & BARCELONA ITINERARY 
 

FRIDAY/SATURDAY, MARCH 5/6 

 

Meet everybody at the gate Friday, March 5 and depart Logan airport on our 9:45PM flight with the BSSC 

group and arrive approx 2:00PM on Saturday, March 6 in Barcelona, Spain.  Gather at baggage claim and 

clear customs together and follow the trip leader/s to our private bus.  It is about 4 hours to hotel.  Check in to 

hotel. There will be a welcome reception tonight at hotel before dinner.  We will have a group dinner at the 

hotel (time to be announced upon arrival) and make plans to meet up for skiing and riding!  Head out for 

nightlife if you have the energy! 

 

SUNDAY, MARCH 7 - THURSDAY, MARCH 11 

 

Ski, ski, ski!  The Hotel Tuc Blanc is in a fantastic location.  Located at the foot of the slopes, roll out of bed at 

your leisure!  Enjoy a relaxing breakfast or get out there right away, it is totally up to you.  The trip leader/s and 

the group will decide the evening before at dinner for meet up times and where to ski and ride. 

 

The ski resort extends into 4 Valleys: Baqueira, Beret, Bonaigua and Pallars. You may join the trip leader/s and 

the group or explore on your own.  One of the great pleasures of skiing Europe is the lunches...not your usual 

burger in a cafeteria.   The mountains are dotted with great places to dine for lunch or ski down into town.  

Enjoy the long lunches, drinking, and relaxing.  

Purchase a ski pass to best suit you…..ski and ride all 5 days or maybe 4 and take a day off to explore.  We 

will send emails with more info closer to trip departure for lift passes.   

 

Trip leader/s will plan places to meet for après each day.  Meet at dinner each night at the hotel to plan the 

next day with the trip leader/s.  After dinner, head out on the town to one of many pubs and nightclubs.  Keep 

in mind, the dancing and partying doesn’t get going until late!  

  

FRIDAY/SATURDAY, MARCH 12/13 BARCELONA! 

 

After an early breakfast depart hotel with group for 2 nights in Barcelona!  Our hotel, the Hotel Avenida Palace 

is located in the center of town.  Spend the next two days and evenings exploring Barcelona with the group or 

on your own.   

 
 

SUNDAY, MARCH 14 

 
After an early breakfast depart hotel for our 2:45PM flight home with group for your return to the states after 

one incredible ski vacation!  Bus departure time will be announced prior to trip or on the trip by the trip leader/s 

but approx 7:30AM.   Arrive back in Boston early afternoon approx 9:05PM. 


